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PE inflows, exits at an
all-time high in H1 2017

PEs checking in hotels more
frequently now

RANJU SARKAR
New Delhi, 5 August

Economic revival fuels interest in both budget and business hotels
FUNDS INFLOW
Largest funding rounds in the last few years
Year

No. of deals

2016
2014
2015
2012
2017 (YTD)
2013

Amount in $ mn

6
10
8
4
4
5

167
162
157
135
61
24

Top 5 investments in last five years
Year PE Firms

SHUBHAM PARASHAR
Mumbai, 5 August

ill a few years ago, business of standalone budget hotels such as Exotica
on Noida Expressway could
hardly be of interest to marquee
global financial companies
such as Goldman Sachs. But
things change.
Last month, Goldman Sachs
Investment Partners along with
Accel Partners invested $25 million in FabHotels, an online
aggregator of budget hotels
such as Exotica. To be sure,
budget is not the only segment
that is attracting private equity
or venture capital firms. Last
year, Goldman Sachs invested
$66 million in Samhi Hotels,
which has high-end hotels
under
partnership
with
Marriott, Starwood, Hyatt
and Accor.
In the last five years, Indian
hospitality industry including

T

the technology-led aggregators
such as Oyo Rooms has seen
investments worth over $700
million from the likes of
Blackstone, APG, Sequoia
Capital across 37 deals.
“We see significant growth
potential in the budget lodging
market in India and believe it
is ripe for disruption,” said
Shweta Bhatia, head of Asia
investments at the Venture
Capital and Growth Equity
team at Goldman Sachs
Investment Partners.
Also, last year following the
investment in Samhi Hotels,
Sonjoy Chatterjee, chairman of
Goldman Sachs India, said, “On
the back of reform momentum,
India is witnessing a steady
recovery in economic activity
driven by domestic demand.
We anticipate this to lead to an
upturn in the hotel sector.”
A report by Google India
pointed out that only 20 per

cent of the total hotel inventory
is currently available online.
With over 300 million Indians
online and growing rapidly, several players including new and
established ones are focused on
bringing quality budget accommodation online across the
country. While the availability
of this new inventory works for
online aggregators such as
FabHotels, growing business
travel to India is fuelling
demand for high-end hotels
that companies such as Samhi
are building.
Data from the Ministry of
Tourism shows that domestic
tourist visits to states/union
territories (UTs) grew by 15.5 per
cent y-o-y to 1.65 billion (provisional) during 2016. The top 10
states/UTs are accounting for
about 84.2 per cent to the total
number of domestic tourist visits. Foreign tourist arrivals
(FTAs) in India increased 19.5

Amount in $ mn

2015 SoftbankCorp, Sequoia Capital India,
100
Lightrspeed Ventures, Green oaks Capital
2012 APG
90
2016 Goldman Sachs
66
2016 Softbank Corp
62
2014 Golsman Sachs
40

Investments in 2017
Amount in $ mn

Month

Company

Investor

Jul ‘17
May ’17
May ’17
Mar’17

Fab Hotels
Keys Hotels
V Resorts
MintStay
Solutions

Accel India, Goldman Sachs 25
Berggruen Holdings
31
Seedfund, RB Investments NA
Banyan Tree Growth Capital 5

Source: Venture Intelligence

per cent year-on-year to
630,000 in May 2017. FTAs on etourist visa increased 55.3 per
cent year-on-year to 68,000 in
May 2017.
Global consultancy firm
KPMG in a report said India
was expected to move up five
spots to be ranked among the
top five business travel market globally by 2030. Business
travel spending in the country was expected to treble
until 2030 from $30 billion in
2015, it said. “Hotel industry is

seeing interest from private
equity for both asset light and
asset heavy models as rising
economy is fuelling demand for
both budget and business
hotels,” said Arun Natarajan,
founder Venture Intelligence.
“While budget hotels are
largely targeting sales representatives travelling to small
towns, premium hotels
are looking for opportunity
from rising business travel
by
senior
executives,”
Natarajan added.

Pepsi turns over
forecast accuracy to AI
GIREESH BABU
Chennai, 5 August

In tune with the increase in the
digital disruption in the fastmoving consumer goods
(FMCG) industry, PepsiCo India
has said that it has stopped conducting forecast accuracy by
humans and has assigned the
job to machines.
The company has a
machine that uses artificial
intelligence for all stock
keeping units (SKUs) which
are two years old for forecast
accuracy. Two months ago,
the company recognised that
the forecast accuracy from

sales, unit managers and unit
planners was 67 per cent for
the top 15 SKUs, while the
machine it was predicting
72 per cent.
“For the last two months,
we stopped forecast accuracy
with humans. It is completely
machine run. It is only for new
innovation and new products
that the marketing team predicts something,” said D
Shivakumar, chairman and
CEO, India Region, PepsiCo
India Holdings Pvt Ltd.
He was speaking on how
digitisation was disrupting
the FMCG industry at the
first regional management

conclave organised by the
All-India
Management
Association and Madras
Management Association.
This month, the forecast
accuracy from the machine
is 75 per cent, which nobody
would ever think possible.
The distributor claims are
settled in three hours.
“Every aspect of the balance sheet is being disrupted,”
Shivakumar added.
Earlier, PepsiCo used
celebrities to promote brands
based on their recent successes,
now the criterion is to look at
the social media following of
these celebrities.

PE/VC investments in India in
the first half (H12017) and second quarter (Q2017) have witnessed a sharp increase on the
back of large deals in excess of
$300 million each.
H12017 and Q2017 recorded
the highest investments in a
half year and quarter respectively, consultant EY said in a
statement. “India is clearly
maturing as a PE market with
bigger and more complex deals
becoming more common
place. Bigger size deals and
buyouts are both a testament,”
said Mayank Rastogi, partner
and leader for PE.
“Improving exit performance, blockbuster exits over the
last couple of years, further
supported by buoyant capital
markets has also helped PE
funds reaffirm their India thesis. There is massive amount of
dry powder available globally
and most global funds are
keenly looking for investment
opportunities in India,” he said.
Investments
Investments increased 41 per
cent in value ($11.2 billion as
against $8.0 billion in H12016)
despite a marginal decline in
deal volume (298 deals versus
310 deals in H12016). Both buyout ($2.2 billion across 18 deals)
and PIPE deals ($1.9 billion
across 23 deals) recorded strong
growth in H12017 of 76 per cent
and 72 per cent respectively.
The first half of 2017 saw a
record high of 18 buyouts.
Aggregate investment value was led by minority growth
capital deals with 41 per cent
of the aggregate investments
($4.6 billion invested across 78
deals in H12017, a growth of 35
per cent over H12016). Early
stage/VC deals continued to
dominate the deal volumes
accounting for 50 per cent of
all deals in H12017.
Also, H1 2017 saw significant

activity from Canadian pension
funds who have been involved
in some of the larger investments made during the year.
In aggregate, they invested
more than $2 billion across six
deals in 2017. There were 26
deals of deal value $100 million
and above, aggregating $7.7 billion and accounting for 68 per
cent of the investments during
H12017.
On a quarterly basis, investments increased 93 per cent in
value ($7.1 billion against $3.7
billion in 2Q2016) with deal volumes remaining similar. The
growth was driven by sharp
increase of 103 per cent and 133
per cent in buyout and growth
deals respectively. The second
quarter of 2017 demonstrated
the best quarterly performance
recorded by both buyout ($1.9
billion across 11 deals) and
growth ($3.1 billion across 47
deals) deals in over a decade.
From a sector perspective,
financial services, technology
and real estate were the leading
sectors in terms of investments
both in H12017 and Q22017.
Financial services recorded
$3.4 billion across 51 deals in
H12017 and $2.5 billion across
33 deals in Q22017, the highest
half yearly and quarterly numbers recorded by any sector in
over a decade, mainly due to
the large $1.4 billion Softbank’s
investment in Paytm.
Exits
Exits grew 53 per cent by value
in H12017 ($4.8 billion Vs $3.1
billion in H12016) and 50 per
cent by volume (129 deals
against 86 deals in H12016) the best half yearly performance since 2009, driven by
increase in open market and
secondary divestments. Exits
via open market recorded $1.9
billion (60 deals), five times of
the value recorded in H12016
and highest ever half yearly tally.
Exits via secondary sale
(sale to other PE funds) record-

H12017: KEY DEAL
TAKEAWAYS
| PE/VC investments record
$11.2 billion in H12017
against $8.0 billion
in H12016
| Large deals drive increase,
with eight $300 million
plus deals in H12017 as
compared to seven in all
of 2016
| Exits up 53 per cent by
value, 50 per cent by
volume at $4.8 billion
across 129 deals. Exits
mainly via open market
and secondary deals

ed $1.8 billion (26 deals), eight
times of the value recorded in
H12016 and highest ever half
yearly tally for secondary sales.
IPO markets have been quite
active as well with 6 PE backed
IPOs in H12017 (8 in H12016).
Quarterly
comparison
shows a 2.6 times jump in exits
value ($2.8 billion Vs $1.1 billion in 2Q2016), again driven
by open market and secondary exits. There were 4 PE
backed IPOs in the second
quarter of 2017.
June 2017 quarter recorded
34 per cent increase in value of
exits versus same period last
year ($550m across 12 exits
against $409m across 14 exits
in June 2016 quarter). Financial
services ($1.6 billion across 31
exits), technology ($1 billion, 13
exits) and life sciences ($756
million across 23 exits) were the
top sectors for exits in H12017.
Fund raise
The total funds raised in the
first half of 2017 stood at $2 billion, a 30 per cent decline compared to H12016, but a 54 per
cent increase over H22016.
Further, on a quarterly basis,
funds raised declined by 24 per
cent to $719 million compared
to $942 million last year. The

IiCAS pulls down prices of set-top boxes
KIRAN RATHEE
Chennai, 5 August

Development of an Indian
conditional access system
(iCAS) and growing digitisation of broadcasting have
brought down prices of set-top
boxes as the software cost has
declined to ~50 per device
from ~500 in 2011.
A quality digital set-top
box costs ~1,250-1,300, far
cheaper than in 2011 when a
poor quality set-top box used
to sell for ~2,200. The government estimates the pro-
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jected demand of cable settop boxes will soon reach
70 million.
The government had
announced digitisation of
cable TV in 2011 but at that
time there used to be a shortage of set-top boxes and their
prices were high. To tackle
the problem, the Ministry of
Electronics and IT (MeitY)
announced the iCAS project
in 2013 and in 2014. The
project was awarded to
ByDesign India, a Bangalorebased company.
The iCAS project outlay

was ~29.99 crore, of which
MeitY’s support was ~19.79
crore. iCAS, or local CAS, was
developed by ByDesign India
in 2015 and commercially
launched last year.
iCAS is available to local
manufacturers of set-top boxes at $0.5 per licence, against
the $4-5 per licence for foreign
CAS for a three-year period.
An
executive
with
ByDesign India said, “Set-top
box prices have come down
because the software platform cost has declined from
$4 per box to $0.5.”
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